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UNITED STATES PATENT . >~ 
SOLOMON E. AARON,’ or BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 

' PLIERS. _. 

1,273,713.’ - 

To all whom it'm'ay concern: ' ' ‘ 

Be it known that I, SOLOMON E. AARON, 
a citizen‘ .of the ‘United States, residing at 
Boston, inthe county of Suffolk and State 
of Massachusetts, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Pliers; and I 
do hereby declare the following vtolbe a 
full, clear, and exact-description'of the in 
vention, such as will enable others skilled 
in the art to which it '' appertains tomake 
and use the same. ' ‘ ' ' 

This invention ‘relates 
more particularly to a typeof tools designed 
for use by electricians and others, to“ facili 
tate the removal of insulation from various 
kinds ofv insulated electrical wire. ‘ 

It is one‘ of the objects of the present in 
vention to provide for the removal with 
facility and the least possible, injury to vthe 
metallic member of the wire, of the insula- , 
tion therefrom and especially provide for 
the facilitation'of the removal-of insula 
tion from the twin wires'bothofqas round 
type and ‘a flat type. , 7 Y 7 ' . ‘ 

Electricians fre‘uen’tly have, in they prac: 
tice of their occupation,v to remove ;i11sula-'__ 
tion from twin wires ofdi?’erent type, one; ‘ 
form of this wireihavingithe insulationjof 
transverse section of which is circular, 
while in the otherl'form of the wire. the 
transverse section; vis . more or less elliptical > 
so that the " insulation- assumesa relatively 

It is therefore :a ‘feature of inventionv 
to provide apair ofpliersvwith means for 

‘ removing accurately;v rapidly and thor 
‘ oughly‘ the Y insulation from_ eitherfroundi 
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twin'wijre “or ?at twin wire,"and.- for the; ac 
complishinent of thisobj ect,v I eprovidéyia tool-V 
having onjeaichoppo'sit'e side :a pair of out-j 
ting ‘blades disposedv so as, _ to more efficiently, 
secure {the desired‘object. - ‘ 

A further object ,of, my invention ‘is to.v 
improve the ‘ _c_‘onstruction of; , pliers _ having 
means "forstri'pp'ing and removing the insu-l 
lationifromr electrical; conductorstand par- : 

’ ticularly toiprovide-i'such a tool which. 
the splitting andfstrippinglineans are ‘so 
arranged {that strength’ of‘ parts :is obtained , 
and’ at the'lisameltime larltool. .is'iprovidecl 
which is ‘neat andifattractive in appearance. 
and ‘Which'willpack readily in'a kit and 

to hand tools,’ and i 

the ‘badge 5f whichzkmay be 'vré'aduy re 
newed ‘or- removed for sharpening which ‘ 
may be required.) , j - V; . . _ V 

Withthe above object in view the inven-j 
3 tion consists inthe combination of the parts; 
construction, and in details'of construction; 

embodiments in I the accompanying draw 
mgwherem: ' - ' - 

provided with the splitters. , 7 v 
Fig. 2 is ‘a plan-view of the tool.-v 

asl-will be 1 more fully hereinafter described,‘ 
the invention being illustrated in various 

Figure, l is i a “ side elevation of the ini; 
provedrpliers looking at the side of the tool a - 
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~Fig. 3- is a side elevation of thelsame tool ' 
looking at the side thereof showing the - 
strippers. q If r . a V ; r, Y ' a a 

Fig. 4 is In end elevation ofthe; pliers 
lookingqtowardu the jaw endthereof. ' 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of one of the .7 
detachedplatesvha'vingthe cutter members. 7 

Fig. 6v shows a. slightly modi?ed form of l 
the‘ invention in which the cutter plate ‘is 

therein; 1 V 

presentinvention to provide an electrician’s 
Wire stripping and splitting tool in’ which 
the respective means for stripping and split 

rigidity 9f the Part$@n¢1 toobtain a tool 
of;themaximnm strgngthg _ - v 

“ Itjis'oneof the primary objects of "thev 

ting; the insulation fromthe wires are dis:‘ 
;posed in such a manner .to ‘??OI‘d’COIlVCH': ‘ 
:ient' operationof the tool ‘ and‘ also securing . 
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Iv have foundibyraotual construction‘ “ 

maximum > strength, . rigidity‘ 501’ they parts, 
tools of the type involvéd therein that the’ 

90 
simplicity of construction, and economical. 

’ methods of manufacture may-all be readily. ' 
,achieved by, employing- a few ‘and simple I 
ipartsaslh’ereinafter shown inithe embodi~ ' 
ment. of; the invention - illustrated ' in; Figs; 95 

751 to13, wherein Ihave shown a common-and ,. 
qwell known form of pliers having a pair ‘of - 

handles2v—3v which are respeotivelypivotedf l upon a pivot lllq'and- provided at the voppotf SM 

site ends withupper and. lower orgopposed? 
159M555 and, 6,having'meeting-ifaces 7—,7;; 

i; hubs ‘of the levers are shown , at"18.: » ieThe 
pyggmeeting faces of the aws are recessed as at " 
19v and transversely dlsposed across one side 
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. attached ‘to thetop of one‘ of the jaws with- , ‘ 
(‘out?t-he‘ requirement of a- mortise or'a recess ‘ 
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of the recess and at the side of the jaws 
5—6 are arranged side cutters 10-—1O in the 
meeting plane of the jaws 5—6. _ 
In the practical use of the‘ toola pleceof 

wire may be readilycutin usual mannerby. 
transverse insertion between the side cutters 
10-10 which are brought. together by pres: 
sure applied in the usual manner to the 
handles 2——3. 
To provide for the ‘ready splitting of a 

piece. of. standard twinelectrical conducting u 
wire of the type'to which the insulation is 
so applied as to assume a substantially ?at 
longitudinal form or an elliptical cross sec 
tion-as clearly shown at F in Fig. 2, I at 
tach to vthe upper or outer surfaceof each of 
the jaws, a plate of material, which may be 
suitably hardened to securev durability of. 
the stripping edges, having a transverse or 
body portion 12 of suitable proportion 
which may be mortised into the recess 13 
provided inthe outer surfacesof the jaws, 
each plateis provided at its end with for 
wardly projecting arm portionslll and 15 
which gives the plate a general U-shaped 
formation in plan, these armsjbeing adapted 
to straddle the side faces of the jaws as 
shown in Fig. 2, the inner edges'of the jaws 
lying closely contiguous to the adjacent 
faces of the jawsand contacting therewith, 
so as to prevent the plate 12 from having 
any play about the screw 16 which when 
passed through the apertures 17’ in the plate 
12, fastens theplate tothe jaw. 
One of the arms 14, in Fig. 5, is‘ prefer 

ably bent down at an angle substantially 
equal'to the bevel of the outer‘surfaceof 
the‘ end of a jaw 5 for instance,~and is also 
provided on its outer end with a down 
wardly turned portion 17’, the plane. of 
which is parallel to the edge of the arm 14, 
and is thus parallel and spaced to the side 
of the plier jaw, the space providing for the 
passage ‘therebetween of one section of. the 
wire F, F ig. 2. “Then it is desired tosplit 
this form’ of wire into-two sections, for any 
suitable length by simply pulling the pliers 
longitudinally along the piece of wire F 
to the desired extent after thejaws 5 and 6 
have been brought together so that the ‘knife 
edges 18of the pair of opposed blades 17 
approach each other tocut-through the in 
sulation. 
For the purpose of providing for the re 

moval of insulation from a piece of wire of 
the round cross sectional ‘type as shown at 
R in Fig. 3, the arm 15 of the‘ blade 12, one 
of which is secured to each of the. outer 
spaces of the jaws 5 and 6~is shown as pro 
vided witha downwardly turned portion 22, 
Fig.’ 5, and formed with a cutting edge 23, 
whichextends ‘in a plane transverse to the 
arm 15 and therefore to the} adjacent side-. 
faceof the jaws‘5 and? ; thepcutting edges 
of the cutters 23 being disposed in the-pincer 
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plane of the jaws 5 and 6. These stripping 
blades 23 are provided each with a plurality 
of notches 2i and 25 of different sizes. 
“Then it is desired to strip a piece of 

round twin wire anadjusting screw 20 may 
be. turned to the desired position to limit 
the closingof the, jaws ‘and protect the wire 
core and the handles 2——3 of the plier sep 
arated so as to open the cutters 10—10 to 
the required degree, whereupon the round 
wire-to be; stripped may be introduced. 
lengthwise along ‘the cutters 10—10, and 
these brought together so as to split the 
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outermost insulation. That portion of the I 
insulation lying between the blades 23 is 80 
split and. as the‘ wire is transversely slid , 
along these blades and across the faces of > 
the jaws 5 and 6, the insulation is further 
crushed to a degree which may be deter 
mined by the adjustment of the screw 20 i 
so as to prevent the cutting of the metallic. 
wire. 

It is an important feature of the present 
invention, that the cutting blades 17 and‘ 
23, are disposed adjacent to‘ the faces of 
the jaws 5 and ('5 and remote from the pivot 
ét and the hubs 8 of the pliers so as to facili 
tate the cutting of wire of various diames 
ters, this being possible by the degree to 
which the cutters may be separated from 
each other by the opening of the handles 
2 and 3, ' . 

Again, an important'feature of the pres 
ent invention is the rigid and compactdis 
position of the respectivecutter members 17. 
and 23 at opposite .sides of jaws 5 and 6. this 
being possible because of the fact that the 
pairs of cutters 17-17 ‘and 23-—23, are 
both maintained in close position to the re 
spective sides of the pliers by reason oftheir 
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105 
being connected tothe forwardlyextending _ 
arms 14 and 15 of the blade ‘12 which is 
attached to the plier jaw,v This arrange 
mentof the parts, eliminates the‘ tendency 
of the cutters to spring, which would occur 
if they were arranged in'the relatively.re-. 
mote positions from the side of ‘the plier 
jaws. ' 

While it is possible to mortise or recess. 
the outer'faces of each of-the jaws as at 13, 
to receive the shank 12 ofthe' blade, 13116-134131 
ter may be. set. directly on the. outer surface, 
of the jawsv as shown inFig.‘ 6 by means of 

plate and jaws as to the'plier members be; 
ing obtained by the parallel relation .of'the. 
armslet and 15 to the adjacent side fac'esof 
the-jaws, the arms frictionally‘engagingfthe‘,, 
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‘the screw 16, the desired rigidity of the :2 
120 

side faces and therebypreventing anyjtend-l. 
ency of the plates to play about the fastens 

, ing 16 which may be utilized to attach it.‘ 
125 

From the foregoing it will be seen thatl" 
have provided a s1mple,‘practical and illeX",, 
pensive tool, whereby both; ‘flat. and insu-= 
lated wire’ and round insulated .Wire may. 
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be handled with facility and insulation 
quickly split or stripped therefrom and the 
wire scraped as may be necessary by being ' 
introduced into the notches 24 or 25 accord- ‘ 
ing to the size of the wire,thescraping be 
ing quickly accomplished by simply slip 
ping the wire along the jaws so that the 
closed blades 23 will cause the notched 
edges to ride upon the wire, and for PI'B'.‘ 
‘venting the latter from being mutilated, the 
set screw 20 can be adjusted to prevent ex 
cessive removal or cutting of the metal. 

It is understood that various details in 
proportion of the parts and other modi?ca 
tions as for instance, change in the relative 
position and angularity may be resorted to 
within the principle of the invention. 
VWhat I claim as new is: r 
1. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 

having in combination, jaws with pincer 
faces, means for controlling theapproach 
of the said faces, and pairs of plates'se- V 
cured to the outer faces of the jaws, each 
plate having a forwardly extending arm 
at each end, theends of the arms having 
cutting blades bent toward the plane of the 
respective ‘face of theiejaws. 

2. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 
having in combination, jaws, with pincer 
faces, means for controlling the approach 
of the said faces, and pairs of plates se 
cured to the outer faces of the jaws, each 
plate having a forwardly extending arm at 
each end, bearing against itsside of a jaw 
to prevent turning of the plate, the ends of 
the arms having cutting blades bent toward 
the plane of the respective face of the j aws; 

3. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 
having in combination, jaws with pincer 
faces, means for controlling the approach - 
of the said faces, and pairs of plates se 
cured to the jaws, each plate, having cut 
ting blades bent toward the plane of the re 
spective faces of the jaws, one set of blades 
disposed transversely to a side of the jaws 
and the other set'jdisposed in spaced vpar 
allel relation thereto. ’ r 

4. A pair of splitting and stripping pliersi 
having, in combination, pivoted jaws, means 
for controlllng"theapproach of the jaws, 
and plates attached transversely to the jaws, ' ' 

Copies of this patent may be obtained to: 

‘tive jaw, the blades on- each 

each plate‘ having- arms projecting for 
wardly or away from the jaw pivot and 7 
provided with cutting blades bent, toward 
the plane of vthe ‘respective jaw. > 

5. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 
having in combination, pivoted jaws, ‘means 
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for controlling the approach of the jaws, I 
and plates attached transversely to thejaws, 
each plate having at its ends arms project 
ing forwardly or away from the jawpivot 
and provided with cutting blades bent to 
ward theplane of the respective jaw, the 
inner edgesof the arms lying contiguous to 
the sides of the jaws. ' , ‘a 

6. Insulation splitting and stripping 
1 means for pliers, comprising a pair of plates 
attachable to the plier jaws, each plate hav-_ 
ing a transverse body portion with angu-V, 
larly disposed blades respectively for split 
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70: 
ting and stripping insulation, saidblades V 
disposed perpendicularly to each other. 

7. Wire-insulation splitting,stripping and ' 
cuttlng pllers, 'comprisnig, injcombination, 
pivoted levers having pincer jaws atone 
end‘ transversely recessed adjacent to the 
fulcrum and provided with side cutters 
across the’ recess, and a set of splitting 1 
blades disposed parallel to and spaced from 
one side of the jaws forward of the recess 
and a pair of stripping blades disposed per 
pendicularly to the other side of the jaws. 

8. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 
having, in combination, jaws with pincer 
‘faces, andrpairs of plates secured trans 
versely to and projecting beyond the jaws 

80 

and each havingcutting blades bent toward ' 
the plane of the pincer face of the respec 

plate being 
relatively perpendicular. ‘ . 

9. A pair of splitting and stripping pliers 
having, in combination, ‘jaws with pincer 
faces, and pairs of vplates secured traris~~ 
‘versely to and projecting beyond the jaws" 
and each having cutting blades bent toward " 
the‘plane of the pincer face ofthe respec 
tive jaw, the blades on each plate being 
relatively , perpendicular, _' the’ stripping, 
blades having notched edges to embrace a r ' 
wire.’ . V . _ _. e 

In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature; 
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. SOLOMONE; AARON. '‘ 

?ve cents each, by addressing the"‘0ommlssioner of Patents, 
WashingtomD; G. _ ' ' ' - ' ' ' 


